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A seventeen man University of Montana baseball team heads south Wednesday for a six 
game road trip to Twin Falls and Boise, Idaho.
Lem Elway's sluggers, 1-4 in diamond action, play a doubleheader against the College 
of Southern Idaho in Twin Falls Thursday before traveling north to Boise for the Boise
Classic.
At Boise, the Tips will face Idaho State, Montana State, Whitworth, and Northwest 
Nazarene College.
Elway said the toughest competition should come from Idaho State, Whitworth and 
Montana State, however Northwest Nazarene and College of Southern Idaho are strong too.
Elway said, This should be another tough road trip; however, I'm confident we can come 
back with a better record than we did on our first trip."
The big sticks for the Grizzlies in the first games have been Les Parks, Ken Wise 
and Jeff Hoffmann. Parks is hitting .750, while Wise and Hoffmann trail the Montana pitching 
ace with .500 and .416 averages.
Our hitting isn't that bad," the baseball coach said. "However, we can't seem to 
bring the runs across the plate." The five Tip opponents have accumulated 30 hits while 
Montana sluggers total 29.
Elway expects to start Darrell Shoquist and Marty Frustaci against the College of 
Southern Idaho Thursday. Friday, when Montana moves to Boise, he will start Kendal Kellvig 
against Montana State, John Kidd against ISU, Les Parks against Whitworth and Carl Brown 
against Northwest Nazarene College.
In the infield Montana will go with Harry Allen, first base; Mike Hoonan, second;
Robert Rutledge, short stop ,and Marty Frustaci, third base. When Frustaci is on the mound, 
Elway will have Roger Bergeson at third.
The Montana coach will alternate four outfielders in the lineup. Jeff Hoffmann,
Lany Slocum, Ken Wise and Mick Gapay will share the duties beyoftd the base lines.
Roger Niels-on will catch for Montana.
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